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THE IDLE LOOMS
Show the Destruction Wrought by1

the Free Wool Tariff. ^

THE GREAT INDUSTRY RUINED.
HalfWHS Uu fvpport of a MlUloa PeopleDependent Upon Oiw Orcmt Indajtry.
The Chief nirocn Through the Oar.

man-WUion BUI-Secretary Xortli, of

Uu Xatloiul Woolen UlanMffcetnrers'
AMoetatlon, PrtM&U 8(uHl&| Vasts.

NEW TORK, April 2i..>The Mall and
Express publishes the following correspondencefrom EL C. Howard, a Boatonstaff representative:
The secretary of the national associationof wool manufacturers, Mr. S. N.

D. North, Is certainly as well equipped
as any man In the United States to discusswith expert knowledge the present
condition of the wool Industry In this
country. Among his other duties, CecretaryNorth prepares the Wool Book,
a manual of established value to the
trade and to Industrial science, and
publishes a quarterly entitled the
"Bulletin," which has existed longer
than any other industrial publication
in the country, and probably longer
than any other in the world. His pride
in these publications is warranted by
the constant pnd unsatisfied demand
for them in university libraries.
The 'picture drawn by Mr. James

Dobson, of Philadelphia, one of the
leading textile manufacturers of -the
world, is causing discussion among all
the journals of the textile trades, and
among none more than among those of
the woolen industry. The first question
I asked Secretary North, when I found
him in his commodious office on Kilby
street In this city, was if he could give
to the Mall and Express an official confirmationof Mr. Dobson's estimate that
half the woolen looms In the country
are Idle to-day.

Are Idle Half the Time.
"That is a conservative estimate,"

Mr. North promptly replied. "It is not
strictly correct.to say that half the
looms are standing still all the time/ It
would be more exact to say> though It
amounts to the same thing, that all the
looms are standing still half the time.
1 mean that If you take* ull the few
looni3 that are yet running on full time,

" ' iirs* nmtilnf? nn

partial time and all the looms that are
not running at all, the result of the calculationmust be that half of the normalcapacity of the looms of the woolen
Industry Is not employed. I can give
you some official figure* to show what
tuis means to our wage-earners. In
1890 there were In this country In woolenmanufacture 25,000 broad looms, 29,050narrow looms, 7,937 carpet loomstotal66,487 looms. In that year the
average number of employes was 219,132.That Is to say, the number of these
looms now running is only 33,243, and
the number of active employes Is only
109,561. In other words, nearly 110,000
would be wholly out of work were It not
for the qualification I haveanade, that,
broadly speaking, nearly all of these
looms are running and nearly all of
these wage-earners are working on
half-time. A comparison of the payrollsfor 1890 and 1896 will show more
clearly the result In 1890 the woolen
mills of this country paid their employee176,660,742. It Is, I repeat, a conservativestatement that this total payrollIs cutln two to-day. That Is a loss
to the wagfc-earners In the woolen Industryof 838,320,371 a year."
Incidentally, Mr. North stated that

the total number, of employes In the
woolen Industry In 1890 was 219,132, so
that the earnings of that number of
workers, many of them heads of fam-
ilie«. nave been cut one-hair.
It must be admitted that these figures

«re appalling. They mean that about
1,000,000 people are directly affected,
and that in the home woolen Industry
alone. Their Indirect effect upon all the
trades which these million people patroniseneed only be suggested to show
that It Is incalculable. And at this very
moment the cable tells us that money is
so cheap in London city that oonsols ore
soaring and other securities command
enormous premiums. Truly, Great
Britain waxes fat over the Cleveland
policy of a revenue for deficit only.

Th* Tariff*! Chief Victims.
The reader may draw for himself the

appalling Inferences which Secretary
North's statistics suggest as to the effectupon wage-earners in the woolen
Industry, and those dependent upon
them, of the paralysis of 50 per cent of
its normal product. Now, listen to Mr.
North's explanation of this disaster:
"The woolen industry hns suffered

more than any other from the WilsonGormantariff law.. All Industries have
suffered from the uncertainty as to our
future financial policy. From that
cause, woolen manufacturers have sufferedalike with those who make goods
of cotton or silk, with those who make
shoes and general supplies, nut from
the present tariff the woolen Industry
has suffered more than any other. This
is largely because the reduction of customs'duties was followed by a fall In
the price of the raw material. This resultedIn a harder blow to the woolen
Industry than anybody had anticipated,
and perhaps than the framers of the
l»n-'rm (arm nuu nuenueu. iiit-itr iiua

followed an enormous Increase In Importationsor cheap cloths."
From the date upon which the presenttariff law went Into effect, a tide of

Imported woolens has surged into the
country, at the average rate of $5,000,000
per month, reaching the great total for
the year of $60,000,000 foreign value, and
having a duty-paid value of $5*0.000,000,
which Is about one-third of the total
value of all domestic wool manufacture#.as reported by the census of 18fl0,
end Is considerably more than onethlrdof the total value of our domestic
manufactures In 1S95. In view of the
extraordinary sltrlnkaireiln Invoice valuations.and making allowance for undervaluations,this total represents an
segregate quantity of woolens more
than double that which ever passed the
custom houses In twelve months.
The official reports of the treasury

bureau of statistics, so far as acreeslble,sustain this statement. In cloths,
woolen and worsted, the Imports were
84,573.887 potind«, valued at $21,807,899.
for the first ten months of 1895. When
data nr* accessible for the whole calendaryear, this total will rise to 40,000.000
pounds, the largest Imports of any previous*year having: been 16,380,000
poundr. In 1S90. The Increase over that
year la 141 per cent. It Is a fnlr conclusionthat another year of this tariff,
with Increasing foreign understanding
of It* possibilities, will show a still largerproportionate Increase in woolen imports.effecting ft corresponding reductionIn domestic production.
"The chief mischief wrought us by

the Wilson-Gorman tariff," continued
Secretary North, "in In Its taking off
specific duties, and. under the ad valoremsystem. letting In sn enormou*
quantity of cheap stuff*, not made of
pure wool. These cheap Importations
have crowded our home markets, and
have foroed down the value of our domestIn goods, made of pure wool. The
resulting competition has cut b<»th
ways, it has cut the market for highclassgood*, and it has invited our manufacturersto cut either their standard
or .their prices to compete with these
cheap Importation*."
Mr. Nortn furnished the following descriptionof these cheap Imported

cloth**, which affect the whole communityof liuyorfl, nn well an the home
manufacturer*:
"The cost of the material worked over

in these goods In frequently not ovr two
or three cents a pound. The Ailing yarns
are composed of refuse, in which cotton
nnd wool rug* and waste* have been
ground together Indiscriminately. Tiy
slow carding and the most careful spinning,It Is possible to convert this refuse

< ,Into a yarn tint will stand the ttnln of
th« loom. We hare In tWa country no
machinery adapted to the manipulation
of theae low grades of nt'JCK. rail ruttonand tender yarn la skillfully worked
Into fabric*, which only the£utl3n warps
hold together, until It haa been marketledand worked up Into cIothlnR.vlt was Insisted with much vehemence
while the present tariff waa under consideration.that the One effect of Its
adoption would be to enormously reduce
the qu tity of shoddy worn by our people;,tl. free wool would,' In fact, do
away «Ith the use of wool substitutes
altogether, by making wool so cheap
that everybody could afford to wear-allwoolgarments. It has operated In exactlythe opposite-way; It will continue
lu BU Ujicmw um iuug ».i 4b wiuuium
exist. It has opened our market to fabric*adulterated beyond the possibilities
of American imitation, uud forced a
general deterioration In the quality of
American fabric* compelled to compete
with them."

Idl* Looms In ProrUUne*. fT
also called on Mr. Charles Fletcher,

of"Provldence, president of one of the
largest woolen factories In the world.

I asked Mr. Fletcher' whether the
.statement, published In the Mall and
Express on the authority of Mr. James
Dodson, of Philadelphia, that half of the
looms in the seventy-flve woolen mills
In and near Providence are Idle, was
correct.

"Yes," Mr. Fletcher replied, "that
statement Is within the mark. It Is a
conservative estimate to say that 60 per
cent of the capacity of the woolen mills
of Rhode Island Is standing still, and
the worst of it Is that the percentage will
Increase Instead of diminish. It would
not be correct to say that 50 per cent of
the employes are Idle, but hearly all of
them are Idle half the time. That Is to
say, the men are working only three or
rour days a weeK.in room cases oniy
three days. That means that they are
earning only 50 per cent of ftjelr normal
wages. I wouldn't like to estimate u lth
any pretense to accuracy the average
normal wage of an adult woolen worker;
but, ussumlng It to be 32 a day, or 912
a week, you can truthfully say that such
a man cannot earn now more than 96 a
week. That, mind you, Is for skilled
adult labor."

"Hart this caused great distress In
Rhode Island?"
"In many cases it has. For example,

not all the mills are running, even on
half tlm*?. Some have shut down entirely,throwing the heads of hundreds of
families into the street In enforced idleness.Why. only the other day the KaxtonWorsted Company was forced to go
out of business entirely. And for what
reason? Not for any fault in management*not for any lack of business enterpriseor sagacity, not for any deteriorationof plant. It was not one of the
largest mills, but it was one of the best
equipped In the United States, with the
finest machinery, turning out a good
product, which ranked high In the woolenmarket. The simple trouble was
that the mill had no work to do. I have
heard that the company, In the effort to
keep Its mill running, for the principal
purpose of giving work and wages to its
employes, has lost since 1893 over J200,000;Now, those figures concern another
company's affairs and I don't vouch for
their absolute exactness; but that 'is
what is generally understood. Other
mills have shut down and others must.
They have continued to run at a loss,
until they can't stand the strain any
longer. Of course, all this meant} 50 per
cent reduction In the average pay rolls
r>t nil th« mllln that nrc ittll rtinnlnir.
but it means also the total suspension of
pay rolls of mills that have been and
will be forced to stop entirely."

Ko Buyer* In Sight*
Mr. Fletcher went to an Inner office

and returned with a letter In his hand.
"I will read you this letter," he said, "on
condition that you do not publish the
names." The letter was addressed to a
prominent commission house In Boston,
which represents some of the largest
woolen mills in the country. It was
written from Chicago by an expert who
had been sent out there to investigate
the condition of the western market for
woolens. The letter stated that the
market Is In a dreadful condition. There
were no sales at any value. Nobody
was buying, even at less than the cost of
production. J^arge wholesale dealers In
woolens, the writer said, would willingly
talk by the hour, explaining why they
could not place any order^ .The nub of
their reason was that they could not buy
from others when nobody 'would buy
from them. The writer advised his Bostonfirm to in turn Inform the mills they
represented not to put any more materialInto their looms for the coming season,as they would And no market for
their product If they made It
Mr. Fletcher continued: "That Is only

a typical letter. The same report Is repeatedfrom men who travel In all centersof trade, east aw well as west. These
reports disclose Jthe Immediate trouble
with the woolen industry, which Is that
there are no buyers. Now, why are
there no buyers? Because they are suppliedwith cheap foreign goods. The
figures of Importations since Cleveland
came In of woolen goods from England,
France and Germany tell the story. We
can't keep these foreign goods out under
the present tariff. By the use of shoddy
und Inferior wools these foreign mills
can turn out about twice the yardage at
half the cost. Why, the whole country
Is being clothed In revamped mgs,"
burst out Mr. Fletcher Indignantly.

I asked him how he accounted for the
repeated reports In Democratic and
mugwump Journals of a revival of the
domestic woolen Industry.
"That, If I may use a vulgar term. Is

all rot." It Is largely outright misrepresentation.It contains the fraction of
a truth.and. part truth, you know, Is
worse than outright lying.because
dres9 goods for women have not suffered
so much, (is a domestic product, as have
woolens for men. You may bo very
hard up. You may not be able to buy a
suit of clothes for yourself. But It 1a a
part of our American character that you
know perfectly well that whatever happen.1*your wife must Imve a new dress.
And she Rets It, even against her tinsel,fish protest. A human sentiment like,
that has a commercial efTect. Hut that
doesn't lessen the facts and figures,
which ydli can obtain from the bent authorities,that half the woolen looms In
the country are Idle. More would be
Idle If the manufacturers responded to
the »?xact conditions of the trade. 1 don't
want to make tile woolen manufacturers
pose as philanthropists In any fal*e
sense. Hut how can they close their
mills and throw Into Idleness and starvationthousnnrls and thousands of lion- m

est, thrlfy, faithful employes? Reduc-
tlonof wages jron't help us. Why, there

was a cut In wages of about 1 to IB per
c*n t when the present tariffwont Intd effect.That has helped us some in keepingthe mills going, but if another cot J
of 10 per cent were possible.and It Isn't *
that would not enable us to keep these t

choap Importations out of our market.
"Now, I don't want to talk politics

when I am talking nbout business." continuedMr. Fletcher, "but nobody can J
deny that It Is politics, and Democratic

politics,that has caused our troubles.
When the Democrats came In with a

whoopIn ISM they seemed to have a 1
sprt'llll nmmo.Hiiy lUWiUU uiu nuinni industryof chflr own country. With a

rebel yell ami with sectional animosity
they found the keenest pleasure In attackingthe manufacturing Industries of

|N, w England, especially the woolen
wills, nnd the wool growers of the north
and northwest. Well, they've done it.
They've had their way. They've work-
eti their will. And what Is the result?
The paralysis of the home market for
woolens by cheap, shoddy Importations;
the reduction of pay rolls in Now Kng|laud by one half; (he prospects of still
worsu times to conn*. All this la nuide
worse by the sale of bonds to get money
enough to meet a recurrent deficit In the
expenditures «»f the national treasury. /

simply Kecause theno southern D«*uui- (
cmts wanted to saddle the north with
an Income tax nnd so make up the reve- t
nuo lost by Insutllclent customs duties;
ISond sales have txclted foreicn distrustIn our nrcurltles and the free sllIver agitation has made business confl- <

dence still more Impaired, thus Injuring »

all ramifications of trade and transporItatlon."
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except Sunday: 10:10 a. m., dally; 1:25 ui
7:45 p. m., except Sunday, and 10:40 p. n,
Saturday only.

TRANS-OHIO DIVISION.
For Columbus and Chicago, 7:2S a a,

and 3:4& p. ro. dally.
Columbus and Cincinnati Ezpreu, 10:

a. m., dalfy, 11:40 p. m.. dally., except 8a
urday, and 2:40 a. m., Sunday only.
Sandusky Mall. 10:15*. m.. dally.
Zanesvllle Accommodation, Six p. su'

dally, except Sunday.
St. Clalrsvllle Accommodation, 10:11 i:

m. and 3:30 p. Sunday.
Chlcaga Express, 1:15 a m. and QJI a.

m.. dtxlly.
Cincinnati Express. 4:50 a m. and I**

mSanclu8ky Mall. 5:30 p. m., dally.
Zanesvllle Accommodation, lOSO a a,

dally, except Sunday.
St. CInlrsvllle Accommodation. 10:9 a.

m. and 5:30 p. ro», daily. except 8undiy.
WHEELING ft,PITTSBURGH DIV.
For Pittsburgh/ *4:55 and 7:10 a. m- aa^

5:45 p. m.. dally: itnd 3:25 p. m., dally, acceptSundny. W
For Pittsburgh and the East, 4:8aft,

and 5:45 p. m., dally.ARRIVES.
From Plttaburgh, 10:10 a. m.and7<l ph

m., dally: 11:30 p. m., dally, except 8am
day: 10:00 a. m., except Sunday, ana 2J:
a. m., Sunday only.

CHAS. O. SCDLL. O. P. A- >
/ Baltimore M*

J. T. LANE, T. P. A,
Wheeling, W. Va. P

Pennsylvania Stations j

ennsylfalTtiMi
Trains Run by Central Tim*

Ticket Offices at Pennsylvania Statton
Water St., Foot_or Eleventh JBL. WbMk,
Itenure Mouse, ivneounit imn
'thei Pennsylvania Station, Bridgeport
Southwest 8ystem-"Pan Handle tout**

Dally. tL>olly except Sunday.
From Wheellnr to, Leave. Art*
\\ e lib fund ateub'e.. n.2l am )*.»*/
McDonald and Pitts... t«:2Sam
New Cumberland «:2S am io:SSpa
Indianapolis and 8t L tf:25 am tStfpa
Columbus and Cincin.. «;2S am fSJSfafl
Wellsb'g and Steub'e.. j«:» am fSrSpa'H
Phila. and N. Y r... tl2:2S pra tj:J8pa
Steubenville ana Pitts. tl2:26 pm UJtfpeB
Columbus and Chi.... flJ:3 pm Ji:»J»a'fl
Phi la. and N. T; 1:S5 pm WCu
Baltimore and Wash.. *2:55 pm *10:15«
Steubenvilla and Pitts. *3:SS pm
Steub'e and Dennison.. *2:55 pm
Indianapolis and St. L. t8.00 pm ff;iltt|
barton and-Cinoin.... n:00 pm .f :ll as
BCKib'e and Coulrabus. 18:00 nm «:I1111
Northwest System-Cleveland ids Pitt*

burgh Division.

^
Trains nm daily, except Sunday. uftKI

From Bridgeport to Leave. Artfilfl
Port Wayne and Chicago 5:0* am fi$ P*iH
Canton and Toledo........' S:« am 1:01MB
Pitts, and 8teubenvllle... 6:0s am itfipaH
Stoul>enville and. Pitts.... 6.18 am WfP®
Rtoubcnviiie and Pitts..., 9:09 am 10 OS »a
Cleveland'and Chicago... 1:10 pm Jtfjp*
Canton and Toledo ....1:10 pm S.-tfpfH
Alliance tfnd Cleveland.. 1:1# pm frgpd
Hteub> and Wellsvllle.... 6.13 pm i&saH
Pbila. and New Yontk... 2:4t pm {:<#*«
Baltimore and WasK,... 2:U pm I:UP>h|
Stoubenville snd Pitts.... 7Ml pm 5:06 pa

J. O. TOML1NSON. Pas* A*ent
Station Foot of-Eleventh and WaterSujM

wiieeimo & Elm Grove Railroatfl
On and after Saturday, February I U*H

trains will run as follows, city time:

""'Leave Wheeling." j~ Leave Elre~flroyL.^B
^rn* T'roejl"rni^rapll^rn T'me,T'rnr»t^B
No. a. in./No., p. ni. No. a. m.lNo. 9-A
2..,. T?:00f3).. .. ijgf.l..
{:::: J3p::::is f;:" 4 "Ig- ;:g

18.. .. 2:0C»| .? '*

~tD*Uy. except 8unday. pa
dunday church trains wl" '""ftp

Orov. at »:U » ,? t,nwK]S" "rEk
P- m- " E- LSgaj.;
Wheellna Brldnp & Terminal WC.O. BREWSTER
Time Tablfl No. 11 to t»|"/'"c1lnJ

a. in.. Sunday, jtovwntwr !>. »
U'uvo Wh««»nB-?J»a». I" "

iz..v, n-w# ,-.r. ui;4t »

Lhva l'onln«ula-.SjO«, 1J.51. |1
m.. 1!:M. 3:11. I1-,'", ..n |U«

i.t'iivc Marlin s
« m.. i2;S:. 'S:n. t«J. PMP- tli*
Arrive i'wminn! ^ p »Ili M «. m.. «*.*:» Ms*.
IMVI TirmlnM Junttlpn-J' -j^

m !::« ». m.. U:». H^tyV&V*I.«v* Martin » >'"J.T.iy?- in .

«:««. M:M, tcio. t»i ». «;S.P:Imvi ;3t. |J;H. » m'

l«:ll. $>* &.S' i« fA"?., H"bally, tbatly except Sunday

A Artificial Iilutb MOr. Co.1Cj?
ap SlAMjfMlurM lh« 1>«I »

N '-" v


